Come Together While Staying Safely Apart

Virtual Interactive Day Programming for Adults with Developmental Disabilities

Offering a wide range of skill-focused programming for adults 18-36

Classes beginning September 8, 2020 | 6-week sessions

Limited Spaces Available!

ZOOM into Life Skills (Mondays)
The opportunity to develop key life skills while promoting greater independence. Students will learn a new set of targeted skills each week.

ZOOM into Social Skills (Wednesdays)
A safe space for positive self-expression and socialization with peers. Participants will enhance critical social skills such as turn taking, listening, teamwork and the understanding of empathy, emotions, and feelings.

ZOOM into Fun & Games (Fridays)
A focus on executive functioning and critical thinking skills such as planning, working memory, organization, flexible thinking, delivered through enjoyable fun and games.

To register, contact: Samantha Sehter, M.Ed., Program Manager ssehter@jfsbroward.org or 954-909-0815

5890 S. Pine Island Road, Suite 201
Davie, FL 33328 | www.jfsbroward.org

Afternoon Enrichment Activities offered by Gib Connect. Visit www.dpjcc.org/gibconnect